
A TISSUE OF FALSEHOODS.

Report of a Government Spy on the Caro¬
lina Election.

Department of Justice,
Washington, November 29,1878.

Hon. Charles Devens, Attorney General
United States:
Sib.In carrying out the instructions

directing me to ascertain from personal
examination whether sufficient justifica¬
tion existed for the arrests recently made
in the State of South Carolina for alleged
violation of the enforcement laws, I have
the honor to report that abundant testi¬
mony is at hand showing that sufficient
justification does exist for the arrests thus
far made, and that the number of these
arrests is not commensurate with the
violations of law that appear to have
prevailed at every polling precinct
throughout the State at which there was

a contest between the opposing political
parties.
The circumstances surrounding the

elections in South Carolina on the 5th
instant, taken in conjunction with the
sworn statements of the Republican su¬

pervisors of elections, and of other sworn
testimony, give evidence of a preconcer¬
ted, as well as consummated action upon
the part of the Democratic managers of
elections, looking to the accomplishment
throughout the State of results favorable
to the success of the Democratic ticket,
without regard to the number or charac¬
ter of the ballots cast, and without scru¬

ple as to the means employed.
From the statements and the circum¬

stances above alluded to, it appears that
the Democratic voter had +wo distinct
forms of ballot tickets at the polling pre¬
cincts in the State, except in counties
known to be Democratic and in counties
where no Republican nominations had
been made; that one form of these tick¬
ets was used openly and the other secret¬

ly, and that both contained the names of
the Democratic nominees; that one form
of these tickets was from three to five
times larger than the other, being of

Slain, white paper, with the names of
lemocratic nominees for Congress and

other offices printed in bold type, and
that the second form was of tissue paper,
about three inches long by one and a
half inches wide, the names of nominees
being the same as on the larger tickets,
but printed in fine type, and commonly
known as "kiss-joke," or tissue tickets!,
specimens of which will be found upon
Page SO, Exhibit "A" annexed.

Concert of action in placing the "kiss
joke," or tissue tickets, seems to have
prevailed at all voting precinct- in which
they were used.
The testimony is uniform that no such

tickets were in circulation about the
polls, bnt that at the close of the polls
they were found in large numbers in the
various ballot-boxes, and it then became
apparent that they bad been voted in
quantities of four to seveu at a time by
means of folding them within the larger
Democratic ticket, or that they had been
placed in the ballot-boxes previous to the
opening of the polls. The testimony is
to the effect that both these illegal meth¬
ods were adopted.

[See statements of Supervisors Thorne,
pp. 1 and 2; Ryan, pp. 2 and 3; Field,
Sp. 6 and 7; Young, pp. 10 and 11;
lerman, pp. 17, and Parris, pp. 19, of

Exhibit A, herewith annexed; also pp.
3 and 4, of Exhibit B, herewith annexed.]
This method of procedure made in

every instance an excess of ballots in the
boxes greatly outnumbering the names
on the poll lists, reaching, in one in¬
stance, to the number of thirteen hun-

_dred. In some instances the ballots
found in the boxes were counted by the
Democratic managers without regard to
the poll lists and against the protests of
the Republican supervisors.

In other cases where the ballots in the
boxes were found to be in excess of the
number of names on the poll lists, the
managers directed that all the ballots be
returned to the boxes. One of their
number or the clerk was then blindfol¬
ded and told to draw but one ballot at a
time, until the number in excess bad
been taken out and destroyed, the num¬
ber so taken out and destroyed being
uniformly Republican tickets.
The manner of effecting this result ap¬

pears to have been as follows:
The polls having closed the ballot-

boxes were opened, and their contents
taken out for the purpose of counting
the votes. The count then took place,
not in accordance with the law, which
provides that the ballots shall be counted
before being opened, but by opening or

unfolding all the ballots before counting
them.
This method was practiced with great

. unanimity at the various polling pre¬
cincts in the State, and the managers of
elections were thus informed of the char¬
acter of each ballot as they were counted.

.
The Republican ballots were placed in
one parcel, the Democratic ballots in

-'another, and the tissue ballots in a third,
j^- This entire proceeding was in direct

violation of the local-laws of the State,
providing that: ''Each box being opened,
the ballots contained therein shall be
taken out and counted unopened, except
so far as to ascertain that each ballot is
single; and if two or more ballots shall
be founiso,folded together as to preserve
the appearance of a single ballot they
shall be destroyed, if the whole number
of ballot* exceed the whole number of
votes, and not otherwise." [Revised
Statutes S. C, vol. 14, p. 140, sec. 18.]
The proceedings in question were also

in violation of Section 5,515, Revised
Statutes United States, which makes any
and every unauthorized act performed by
an officer of election a crime-against the
United States, punishable by fine and
imprisonment, or by both.
The count having been made and the

excess discovered, the ballots were or¬
dered returned to the boxes for the pur¬
pose of having the number in excess
drawn out. To accomplish this drawingin favor of the Democratic ticket, and
against the Republican ticket, the ballots
were so cunningly refolded as to admit of
no mistake.
The Republican ballots were folded

lengthwise, this giving them the form of
a paper six to seven inches in width.
The Democratic ballots of the large size
were folded "over and over," this givingthem the form of a paper two-and-a-half
inches in length, by three-eights or one-
half inch in width. The Democratic
ballots of the small size were thrown
back promiscuously into the boxes, in
many instances without being refolded.
These were the "kiss joke" or tissue tick¬
ets, whose character could be readily de¬
tected, whether they were folded or
otherwise.
This proceeding wa3 also in violation

of the local election laws of the State,
especially of Section 19, R. S , of South
Carolina, page 140, Volume 14; and in

. violation of Section 5,515, R. S., United
States.

These provisions of law appear to have
been totally disregarded, and in the con¬
summation of such violations of them as
are above recited, the blindfolded mana¬

gers experienced no difficulty in distin¬
guishing the long and narrow Republican
tickets from the others, and they were
the ones drawn out at all the polling pre¬
cincts where such drawings occurred.
In one instance where the excess of the

ballots in the box was two hundred and
twenty over the number of names on the
poll list, the ballots were folded as above
described, and two hundred and twenty
Republican ballots were drawn out and
destroyed.
That the programme of using the "kiss

joke" or tissue tickets, for the purposesof fraud, was preconcerted, and had its
origin in some central management, the
authority of which was acknowledged
and obeyed in remote as well as the more
accsssible parts of the State,, is demon¬
strated in various ways.
On the day preceding the election, to

wit: on the 4th day of November, 1878,
there appeared placarded upon the walls
and conspicuous places in Charleston, S.
C, a half sheet poster headed: "Demo¬
cratic Frauds, Ballot-Box Stuffing," &c.
The text of this poster, a copy of which

is herewith annexed as Exhibit D, sets
forth that the Democratic executive com¬
mittee of the State of South Carolina had
procured thousands of the "kiss joke" or
tissue tickets, which were to be given to
certain Democrats at each poll, to be
stuffed into the ballot boxes. The poster
also set forth the plan of drawing out the
excess of ballots that would be found in
the boxes, and warned the Republicans
of what they might expect, but it was
then too late. The State had been flood¬
ed with the tissue tickets, and the results
of the election on the following day dis¬
closed the fact that the plan had been
carried out, not in one or two localities
alone, but in all the precincts in the State
where it was thought they would be need¬
ed ; and further, that it had beeu carried
out in precisely the same way in locali¬
ties so remote from each other as to show
there must have been a common direction
given to the plan from some central power
which was implicitly obeyed.
In further evidence of preconcert of

action in the use of these tickets, the re¬
marks of Mr. H. M. Loften, Democratic
supervisor of elections at Henderson's
Store precinct, Charleston, S. C, to Mr.
J. J. Gorman, may be cited. Mr. Gor¬
man was the Republican supervisor at
the same polling precinct, and states that
he had not, until the hour of 3 p. m. on
the day of election, seen any of the "kiss
joke" tickets; but that at that hour Mr.
Loften took one of the "kiss jokes" from
his vest pocket, and holdiug it to Mr.
Gorman, said: "Jake, here is the ticket
running through the county to-day," and
immediately returned the tic'<c-» to his
pocket.

It appears further from the sworn state¬
ments of the Republican supervisors of
elections that the "kiss joke," or tissue
tickets were used exactly as it was inten¬
ded they should be, and that the Demo¬
cratic managers of elections at the poll¬
ing precincts pursued a uniform plan of
handling them in such a manner as to
render them fully effective for the crime
they were designed to consummate.
In some instances the polls were not

opened by law.i. e, before 6 o'clock on
the morning of election.and the Re¬
publican supervisors arriving at the polls
fifteen minutes before 6 a. ra., were told
that the polls were then open, and that
several persons had voted. When these
supervisors demanded the privilege and
right of examining the ballot-boxes,
claiming that the legal hour for opening
their watches as evidence of the fact, and
referring to the clock of St. Michael's
(the standard time in Charleston,) which
had not then tolled the hour of 6, they
were treated with contempt, and their
demands to examine the ballot-boxes
were not acceded to. The managers of
the election (Democrats in every instance,
and so appointed iu violation of law) ex¬
hibited their own watches, the hands of
which bad been moved forward to suit
the occasion, and declared that it was

past six by their time, and that they
would be guided by no other.
Action of the kind just recited was

taken in a sufficient number of cases to
show the design to have been general
and preconcerted.

In other iustauces the Republican su¬

pervisors of election were seized on their
way to the polls by mobs of men, who
prevented them from reaching the polls
until long after the hour of opening, and
after from 100 to 200 men had voted ille¬
gally.

In still other instances, mobs of men
so surrounded the polls that citizens de¬
siring to vote the Republican ticket were
not permitted to exercise the right of
suffrage.

Iu still other instances mobs of armed
men to the number of forty or fifty took
complete possession of the polls, captur¬
ing the ballot-boxes and so adding to the
ballots therein as to produce results fa¬
vorable to the success of the Democratic
ticket, without reference to the number
or the character of the ballots legally
cast.

Pistols were at the same time brand¬
ished and exploded. Supervisors of
elections and authorities, and deputy
marshals of the United States, were
knocked down and driven from the polls,
and colored citizens were compelled to
flee in order to preserve their lives.

In some localities the commissions sent
by the chief supervisor of elections, em¬

powering certain persons to act as super¬
visors, were not delivered because of the
terrorism produced by the county being
patrolled in the interest of the Demo¬
cratic managers by mounted and armed
men. In these same localities private
dwellings, occupied by white Republican
citizens, were fired into, and colored citi¬
zens who would not wear the "red shirts"
were advised to remain at home.
In still other localities many supervi¬

sors of elections refused to serve, after
their commissions had been received,
threats of violence having deterred them
from so acting; and iu those same local¬
ities Republican voters were subjected to
such indignities in their endeavors to vote
as to deter them from attempting to de¬
posit their ballots, and in this matter
many of the citizens made a public pro¬
test.
To these and other acts of violence re¬

cited in Exhibit A must be added the
attempts of alleged perpetrators to rid
themselves of the responsibility of one
crime by the consummation of another.
The cases of Samuel Lee, of Sumter, and
of Rev. E. M. Piiickney, of Kingstree,
South Carolina, are pertinent to this
point. The former .was forcibly taken
from the custody of the United States
and locked up while I was in Charleston,
S. C. The latter was kidnapped in the
city of Charleston on the night of the
20th instant, being called to his door
upon some specious pretext, and there
seized by armed m:;n and spirited away.
This also occurred while I was in the
city of Charleston. Intelligence regard¬
ing this transaction came to mc on the
following morning, and I instituted in¬
quiries which disclosed that Mr. Pinck-
ney had been taken to the Central
Guardhouse (Main Police Station) on
the night before; that certain papers,
purporting to be an order and warrant
for his arrest, had been exhibited, and
that he had been taken into the country
on the 0:45 p. m. train, on the Northeast
Railroad. A habca» corpus, cum cause,
was immediately issued for him, and a

deputy marshal sent to execute it, but
with what success I did not hear, as I
left the State before the deputy returned
to Charleston, S. C.
The exhibit herewith submitted shows

that one general offence against the
rights of citizens was committed at the
recent Congressional elections in the
State of South Carolina, and that there
were three several stages or epochs in its
consummation, each requiring a different
order of procedure, and jointly consti¬
tuting an offence against the enforcement
laws, committed before the day of elec¬
tion, upon the day of election, and sub¬
sequent thereto.

The enumeration of these offences as
set forth in the exhibit alluded to sug¬
gests the consideration of that portion of
my instructions pertaining to the matter
of the arrests thus far made of the alleged
guilty parties, and to the justification ex¬
isting there.
These arrests do uot number eighty,

all told, and I repeat that there is not
only justification for them, but that the
number is not commensurate with the
violations of law that appear to have pre¬
vailed at every polling precinct through¬
out the State at which there was a con¬
test between opposing political parties.

I have been led to this conclusion by a
careful personal examination of some of
the witnesses, whose names arc herein
cited, by frequent conlVrenccs with the
U. S. district attorney and his assistants,
and by an analysis of the circumstances

not arrived, exhibitiu;

surrounding the elections in question,
knowledge of which was derived from
what I believe to be reliable sources;
and I respectfully submit that in the in¬
terest of public justice, and for the better
protection of citizens of the United States
in the rights guaranteed to them by the
Constitution, as well as for the more per¬
fect preservation of the purity of the bal¬
lot box, prosecutions in all the eases
above alluded to, and in all others of a
kindred nature, should be conducted
vigorously.

I desire to say further, that my obser¬
vation of the manner in which prosecu¬
tions already begun are being pressed,
does not show that they arc carried on
in a partisan spirit or with any other de¬
sign than to enforce the provisions of the
existing laws. Respectfully submitted.

A. B. Newcomb,
Department of Justice.

A POLITICAL CURIOSITY.
Word* thut nro fair from Hps that nxe

false.What Grant suld about the South
before he becuinc President.

Headquartehs
Army of the United States,

December IS, 1SC5.
To his Excellency A. Johnson, President
of the United States :

Sir.In reply to your note of the 16th
inst., requesting a report from me giving
such information as I may be in posses¬
sion of, coming with the scope of inqui¬
ries made by the Senate of the United
States in their resolution of the 12th in¬
stant, I have the honor to submit the fol¬
lowing, with your approval, and also that
of the honorable secretary of war:

I left Washington on the 27th of last
month for the purpose of making a tour
of inspection through some of the South¬
ern States lately in rebellion, and to sec
what changes were necessary in the dis¬
position of the military force of the
country, and bow these forces could be
reduced, and expenses curtailed, &c, and
to learn as far as possible, the feeling and
the intentions of the citizens of the States
towards the General Government. The
State of Virgina being so accessible to
Washington City, and information from
this quarter, therefore, being readily ob¬
tained, I hastened through the State
without conversing or meeting with any
of the citizens. In Raleigh, N. C, I
spent one day; in Charleston, S. G, two,
and in Savannah and Augusta, 6a., each
one day. Both in travelling and while
stopping I saw much and conversed free¬
ly with citizens of these Stales as well as
with officers of the army who have been
stationed among them. The following
are the conclusions come to by me:

I am satisfied the mass of thinking
men of the South accept the present sit¬
uation of affairs in good faith. The
questions which have hitherto divided
the sentiments of the people of the two
sections.slavery and state rights, or the
right of a State to secede from the Uuion
.they regard us having been settled
forever by the highest tribunal of arms
that man can resort to. I was pleased to
learn form the leading men who I met
that they not only accepted the decision
arrived at as final, but now that the
smoke of battle has cleared away, and
time has been given for reflection, that
this decision has been a fortunate one for
the whole country, they receiving the like
benefits from it with those who oprosed
them in the field and in the council.
Four years of war, during which the law
was executed only at the point of the
bayonet through the States in rebellion,
have left the people possibly in that con¬
dition not to yield that ready obedience
to civil authority the American people
have geuerally been in the habit of
yielding. This would render the pres¬
ence of small garrisons throughout those
State necessary until such time as labor
returns to its proper channel, and civil
authority is fully established. I did not
meet and one, either those holding place
under the Government, or citizens of
Southern States, who thought it practica¬
ble to withdraw the military from the
South at present. The white and black
naturally require the protection of the
General Government. There is such
universal acquiescence in the authority
of the General Government throughout
the portions of the country visited by me,
that the mere presence of a military
force, without regard to numbers, is suffi¬
cient to maintain order.
The good of the country requires that

a force De kept in the interior where there
are many freedmen. Elsewhere in the
Southern Stales than at forts on the sea-
coast no force is necessary. The reasons
for this are obvious. Without mention¬
ing any of them, the presence of black
troops, lately slaves, demoralizes labor
both by their advice and furnishing in
their camps a resort for the freedmen for
long distnnces around. White troops
generally excite no opposition, and,
therefore, a smaller number of them can
mnntain order in a given district. Col¬
ored troops must be kept in bodies suffi¬
cient to defend themselves. It is not the
thinking man who would do violence to¬
ward any class of troops sent among
them by the General Government, but
the ignorant in some places might:
and the late slave, too, who might be im¬
bued with the idea that the property
of his late master should by right belong
to him, at least should have no protection
from the colored soldier. There is no

danger of a collision being brought on

by such cases.

My observations lead me to the conclu¬
sions that the Southern States are anx¬

ious to return to self-government within
the Union as soon as possible; that while
reconstructing they want and require
protection from the Government that
they think is required of the Govern¬
ment, and is not unmilitary to them as

citizens, and if such a course was pointed
out they would pursue it in good faith.
It is to be regretted that there cannot be
a greater commingling at this time be¬
tween the citizens of the two sections,
and particularly of those intrusted with
the law-making power.

I did not give the operations of the
Freedman's Bureau that attention I
would have done if more lime had been
at my disposal. Conversations, howev¬
er, on the subject with officers connected
with the bureau lend me to think that in
some of the States its affairs have been
conducted with good judgment or econo¬

my, and that the belief widely spread
among the freedmen of the Southern
States that the lands of their former
owners will, at least in part, be divided
among them, have come from agents of
the buicau. This belief is serieusly in¬
terfering with the willingness of the freed¬
men to make contracts for the coming
year. In some form the Frcedincn'.s Bu¬
reau is an absolute necessity until the
civil law is established and enforced, se¬

curing to freedmen their rights nnd full
protection. At present, however, it is
independent of the military establish¬
ment of the country, and seems to he op¬
erated by the difTcrent agents of the bu¬
reau according to their individual notions.
Everywhere Gen. Howard, the able head
of the bureau, has made friends by the
just and fair instructions and advice he
gave, but the complaint in South Caroli¬
na was, that when he left things went on

as before. Many, perhaps a majority, of
the agents of the Freedinen's Bureau ad¬
vised the freedmen that by their own in¬
dustry they must expect to live. To this
end they endeavored to secure employ¬
ment for them, and to see that both of
the contracting parties complied with
their engagements. In some cases, I nm
sorry to say, the freedman's mind does
uot seem to be disabused of the idea that
the frecdman has a right to live without
career provision for the future. The effect
of this belief in the distribution of the
lands is idleness and accumulation in
camps, towns and cities. In such cases
I think it will he found that vice and
disease will lend to the extermination or

great destruction of the colored race. It
cannot be expected Unit the opinion*

held by men at the South for years can
be changed in a day, and, therefore, the
freedinen require for a few years not on¬

ly laws to protect them, but the fostering
carcoftho.se who will give them good
counsel and on whom they can rely.
The Freedman's Bureau, being separa¬

ted from the military establishment of
the country; requires all the expense of a
separate organization. One does not
necessarily know what the other is doing,
or what orders they are acting under.
It seems to me this could be corrected by
regnrding every officer on duty with the
troops in the Southern states as agents of
the Freedman's Bureau, and then have all
orders from the head of the bureau sent
through the department commanders.
This would croate a responsibility that
would beget uniformity of action through¬
out the South, aud would insure the order
and instructions fron, the head of the bu¬
reau being carried out, and would relieve
from duty and pay a large number of
the employees of the government.

I have the honor to be, very respect¬
fully, your obedient servant.

U. S. Gkant,
Lieutenant-General.

A TitEMEXbOus Eater..On .1 wager
William Laduke, of Vergenncs, Yt., un¬

dertook to eat in ten hours two pounds
of pork steak, four large potatoes, one
half a pie, two slices of wheat bread,
each one and a quarter inches thick, one

quarter of a pound of butter, half a

bushel of apples, and to drink two cups
of tea. At seven o'clock in the morning
he began his task by eating five apples.
He then ate one pound of pork steak,
two large potatoes, one slice of bread,
one quarter of a pie, one eighth pound
of butter, and drank one cup of tea.
The remainder of the forenoon was spent
in walking about and eating apples, of
which he had devoured twenty-three at
12 o'clock. At noon he ate one pound
of pork steak, two large potatoes, one
slice of bread, one-eighth pound of but¬
ter, and drank two cups of tea. He was
then weighed, and found to have gain¬
ed seven and one-half pounds. For the
next three hours he averaged about two
appies per hour. At half past 5, p. m., he
ate the last apple and won the bet with
half an hour to spare. His weight when
he began was 145 pounds, showing a

gain of eight pounds in nine and one-half
hours. Seven and one-half pounds of
this he acquired in the first five hours,
the last five hours adding only one-half
pound to his weight.
The half bushel of apples was heapiDg

measure, and numbered just sixty-five
apples. Laduke is twenty-six years old,
five feet seven inches in height, and has
never experienced a sick day in his life.
He is a thin, spare man, and has always
worked out for his living, usually among
the farmers. He experienced no unusual
difficulty from his square meal, and of¬
fered to bet five dollars that be could eat
another peck of apples the same evening.
BytheRoadside..As one walks along

the roads in the country, if be is an ob¬
servant man, he may learn many les¬
sons of value. The dwellers along the
roadsides may not suspect that their
characters may be read very plainly by
the condition of the road in front of their
homes, and the appearance of their sur¬

roundings. But it is so, and every man
has a certificate of character, exhibited
at his door, or upon bis fence, for the
passersby to read. For instance, just
now we may see roadsides white with the
wild carrot or other pestiferous weeds.
This shows that the owner is err.-less aud
thriftless, because he is suffering in¬
jurious weeds 1.0 multiply, and lay up
future trouble for him ; that be is selfish
and regardless of what is due to his
neighbor, because ho is actually inju¬
ring the latter's properly by stocking it
with weeds, and laying up irouble for
him as well as for himself; also that he
is not a law-abiding, or at least, that he
is a thoughtless citizen, because he ob¬
serves neither the written law which in
nearly every State, obliges every owner
or occupier of property to destroy inju¬
rious weeds upon bis premises ; nor the
unwritten law ofjustice und kindness to
his neighbor, which would impel him
to "do as he would be done by." So it
is with everything about the house, the
garden, the yards, barns, stables, and
fields. A man's character is set forth by
these as plainly us if it were printed in
the largest type, and hung up fur public
inspection upon his front fence. Ac¬
tions speak louder than words, and by
our works we shall be judged.
The moral of this little homily is so

plain that nothing further need be said
as to its application. Let every man

judge himself by it, and not his neighbor.
Then some good may re.-ult. And this
is the very time when action in this re¬

gard will be most effective..Rural Ne\o
Yorker.

Pleasant Homes..The homes of
America will not become what they
should be, until a true idea of life shall
become more widely implanted. The
chief end of life is to gather gold, and
that gold is counted lost which hangs a

picture on the wall, which purchases
Bowers for the yard, which buys a toy or

a book for the eager band of a child.
Is this the whole of human life? A
child will go forth from u stall, glad to
find free air and wider pasture. The
influence of such a home on him in after
life will be just none at. all, or nothing
good. Thousands are rushing from
homes liko these every year. They
crowd into cities, villages; they swarm
into all places where life is clothed with
a higher significance; and the old shell
of home is deserted by every bird us soon
as it can fly. Ancestral homesteads und
patrimonial acres have no sacredncss;
and when the father and mother die, the
stranger's presence obliterates associ¬
ations that should be among the most
sacred of all things. We would have
you build up for yourselves and your
children a home that will never be light¬
ly parted with.n home which will be to
all whose lives have been associated with
it, the most interesting and precious
spot on earth. We would have that
home the abode of dignity, beauty, grace,
love, genial fellowship and happy asso¬

ciations. Out from such a home we
would see ambition taking root, and re¬

ceiving nil generous culture. And then
wc would sec you and your wife happy.
Do not deprive yourself of such influ¬
ences as will come through an institu¬
tion like this. No money can pay you
for such a deprivation. No circumstan¬
ces but those of utter poverty can justify
you in denying those influences to your
children..Home Educator,

Hosts of People are Martyrs
To sick heartache, that Infallible symptom of a dis¬
ordered stomach, liver and bowels. Many .suffer
from it as many as three or four times a week.
Tliey do so needlessly, for Ilostettcr's Stomach
Bittern, l>y toning the digestive organ* and regula¬
ting the bowels :.nd liver, removes the cause, and

dispels the painful symptom. The intimate sym¬
pathy between the brain and the abdominal region
causes the slightest dimrder affecting the latter to

be reflected, as it were, In the organ of thought.
The reform instituted by the Hitters when the

digestive, secretive and cvucuiitive functions arc iu

a state of chaos, has other and mote beneficial re¬

sults, viz., the complete nutrition of the whole

physical economy, the restoration of appetite and
an increase in the power of the s/slem to resist
diseases of a malarial typo.

Groci3ries.
OUR line of FAMILY GROCERIES is

complete. Fine TEAS, vis.: Gunpow¬
der, Young Hyson, Oolong and English
Breakfast.a Specialty.

A. B. TOWERS &. CO.
Oct 10 _13_

Corn Shelter.
DEXTER COHN. SHELLER, which

seimrates the cobs from the corn, and
DEXTER STRAW CUTTER. Furme
will wlcase cull and fce-therii.

A. IL TOWEHS *. CO.
JfAV T. IfTS 17

Grafting the Teach ox the
PLUM..A gentleman in Bryan County
had adopted the plan of grafting the
peach upon the rapid growing varieties
of plums with most gratifying results. He
has an orchard of 200 trees thus grafted,
from which he gathered a fine crop of
superior fruit last summer.
He claims for this plan decided advan¬

tage in the coast region, and bases his
opinion upon results. The difficulty
hitherto experienced by those who have
experimented with grafting the peach
upon plum has arisen from the fact that
the peach is a more rapid grower than the
plum, and hence is liable 10 break oil* at
the point of junction. This seems to
have been overcome by using the quick
growing varieties of plum. It is a com¬
mon practice to graft the plum upon the
peach..Soulhern Enterprise.
. It is a very singular fact that the

Rocky mountain sheep are clothed with
hair in summer and with wool in winter,
shedding each coat at the approach of
the proper season.

A well-spring of pleasure is a healthy
baby ; keep your baby in good health by
using Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup,.the friend
of Infancy. Price 25 cents.

THE GENUINE

DR. C. McLANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
or

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale and lcadcn-
colorcd, with occasional flushes, or

a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks; the eyes become dull; the pu¬
pils dilate; an azure semicircle runs

along the lower eye-lid; the nose is ir¬
ritated, swells, and sometimes bleeds;
a swelling of the upper lip; occasional
headache, with humming or throbbing
of the ears; an unusual secretion of
saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath
very foul, particularly in the morning;
appetite variable, sometimes voracious,
with a gnawing sensation of the stom¬
ach, at others, entirelygone; fleeting
pains in the stomach; occasional
nausea and vomiting; violent pains
throughout the abdomen; bowels ir¬
regular, at times costive; stools slimy;
not unfrequently tinged with blood;
belly swollen and hard; urine turbid;
respiration occasionally difficult, and
accompanied by hiccough; cough
sometimes dry and convulsive; uneasy
and disturbed sleep, with grinding of
the teeth; temper variable, but gener¬
ally irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms
are found to exist,

DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE
will certainly effect a cure.

it does not contain mercury

in any form; it is an innocent prepara¬
tion, not capable of doing the slightest
injury to the most tender infant.
The genuine Dr. McLane's Ver¬

mifuge bears the signatures of C. Mc-
Lane and Fleming Bros, on the
wrapper. -:o:-

DR. C. McLANE'S

LIVER PILLS
are not recommended as a remedy "for all
the ills that flesh is heir to," but in affections
of the liver, and in all Bilious Complaints,
Dyspepsia and Sick Headache, or diseases of
that character, they stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used preparatory

to, or after taking Quinine.
As a simple purgative they are uncounted.

BEWARE OF imitations.
The genuine are never sugar coated.
Each box has a red wax seal on the lid with

the impression Dr. McLane's Liver Pili*
Each wrapper bears the signatures of C.

McLane and Fleminc Bros.
Insist upon having the genuine Dr. C. Mc¬

Lane's Liver Pills, prepared by Fleming
Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the market being
full of imitations of the name McLane,
spelled differently but same pronunciation.

w

This important organ weighs but about three
pounds, and ail the blood in a living person (about
three callous) passes through it at least once every
half hour, to have the bile and other impurities
strained or filtered from it. Uile is the natural
purgative of the bowels, and if the Liver becomes
torpid it is not separated from the blood, but car¬
ried through the veins to all parts of the system,
and in trying to escape through the pores of tha
skin, causes it to turn yellow or a dirty brown
color. The stomach becomes diseased, and Dys¬
pepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Headache, Bili¬
ousness, Jaundice, Chills, Malarial Fevers, Piles,
Sick and Sour Stomach, and general debility fol¬
low. Mcrrell's Hepatinr, the great vegetable
discovery for torpidity, causes the Liver to throw
on* from one to two ounces of bile each time the
blood pastes through it, as long as there is an ex¬
cess of bile; and the effect of even a few doses
upon yellow complexion or a brown dirty looking
skin, will astonish all who try it.they being the
first symptoms to disappear. The cure of all bili¬
ous diseases and Liver complaint is made certain
by takingHstatine in accordance with directions.
Headache is generally cured in twenty minutes,
and no disease that arises from the Liver can exist
if a fair trial is given.
SOLD AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR PILLS

by ALL DRUGGISTS.

Price 25 Cents and $1.00

The fatality of Consumption or Throat and
Lung Diseases, which sweep to die grave at least
one-third of alt death's victims, arises from the
Opium or Morphine treatment, which simply stu-

Ecf.es as the work of death goes on. $10,000 will
e paid if Opium or Morphine, or any preparation

ofOpium, Morphine or Prussic Acid, can be found
in the Clodb Flower Couch Svkur, which has
cured people who are living to-day with but one
remaining lung. No greater wrong can be done
than to say that Consumption is incurable. The
Glodb Flower Cough Syrup will cure it when
all other means have failed. Also, Colds, Cough,
Asthma, Bronchitis, and all diseases of the throat
and lungs. Read the testimonials of the Hon.
Alexander H. Stephens, Cov. Smith and Ex-Gov.
Brown of Ga., Hon. Gco. Peabody, as well as
those of other remarkable cures in our book.free
to all at the drug stores.and be convinced that if
you wish to be cured you can be by taking the
Glodb Flower Couch Syrup.
Take no Troches or Lozenges for Sore Throat,

when you can pet Globe Flown Syrup at same

price. For sale by all Druggists

Price 25 Cents and $1.00

B
Grave mistakes arc made in the treatment of all

diseases that arise from poison in the blood. Not
one case of Scrofula, Syphilis, White Swelling,
Ulcerous Sores and Skin Disease, in a thousand,
is treated without the use of Me cury in some form.
Mercury rots the bones, and the diseases it pro¬
duces are worse than any other kind of blood or
skin disease can be. Dr. I'kmbbrton's Stillin-
gia or Queen's Delight is the only medicine
upon which a hope of recovery from Scrofula, Sy¬
philis and Mercurial diseases in all stages, can be
reasonably founded, and that wilt cure Cancer.
$10,000 will be paid by the proprietors if Mercury,
or any ingredient not purely vegetable and harm¬
less ran be found in it.

W| Price by all Druggists $1.00.
Gloiib FloWaR C"ur.it Svkup and Merrkm/s

HurATisn por Tiiu LivHR for sale by all Drug¬
gists in 75 cent and Si.oo bottles.

A. F. MSEEELL b CO., Proprietors,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Üeaa niRke money faster at work for tis than at
anything else. Capital not required; we will
start you. Si2 per day at home madn by the

. industrious. Men. women, boys and girls wan¬
ted everywhere to work for u». Now Is the time.
Costly outfit and tarms fre«. Address Tin;: A Co.
Auji.sta. Maine.

"pi |~l r*i fl'\ business you can engage In. $.">
\\ W I ">$'-'"I'er'ilay made by nny wnrk-

I 1 11.1 1 I er uf either sex, right in Ihrir
j ./i JK.* I offl, localities. PartleularM and
samples free. Improve your spare time at this bus.
toe-*, Aittlress SxuriO* A Co.. Portland. Malue

F. W, WAGENER & CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C,

COTTON FACTORS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Agents for the Celebrated Reversible Cotton Tie.
Agents fur the Oriental Gun Pow Icr Company.
Agents for the California Vinegar Company.
Agents for the Georgin Crange Fertilizers.
Agents for Ol 1 Crow Whiskey.

In addition to our Cotton and Naval Store Department, we have established a

Countrv Produce Department, for which we solicit shipment*.Apiil'lS. 1878
'

40ly

111
Eminent Chemists and Physicians certify that these poods nra

freo from adulteration, richer, more effective, produce better results
than any others, and that they use them in their own families.

STEELE &. PRICE'S LUPÜUH YEAST GEMS.
The liest Dry Hop least in the- World.

STEHLE & PKZCE, Man&e,, Chicago, St. Loni3 & Cincinnati.

Buy only the
NEW

AMERICAN
It is tue

Only Sewing Machine
WHICH ÜA9 A

H ^cif-|hreadiiij9^iiul{l5
I?/.? ha'. Self Setting Needle,

l*;?» Breaks the Thread.
l^Tir Skips Stitches.
I: tie Lightest Banning.

: .:<.' Simplest, the Most Dur-
and in Every Respect

s not g-it out of order, and will do
:. Illustrated Circular furnished on

The "NEW AMERICAN'" is r.v. .

more work with le:j laoor tutti t»- n\

ipplication.
AG ZI5IT Vi \

J. S. HOVrv JKnnsjrer. 1
C. A. ItEED, Agent, Anderson, 8. C. j^ir- Special inducements for cash.

Dec 5, 1878 21

iHTED.
Charles Street, Baltimore, ltd.

Ä. W. TODD,
Contractor and Builder,

ANDERSON, S. C.

ALL kinds of PLAIN and FANCY
WORK done at shortest notice and

lowest prices.
Agent for TOALE MANUPACTURIrTG

CO..DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, PAINTS,
OILS, d-c.
Jan 10. 1878 21lv

WAT
MEQUALLEOM lEfFEl D0)HrE

PORTAELE AND 3TATiOKAK5f

SAY/, FIOUR AND GRIST MILLS,
n

SHAFTING,PULLEYS AND KANC-EBS
I OCJrnprbved >EB^äS^<eam«BZK

LUMBER ! "XÜMBEßl
ALARGE lot of good Lnmhcr is kept

constantly on hand at my Lumber
Yard at the Blue Ridge Depot in Anderson,
and orders for large or small lots of any
kind desired will be promptly filled at low
prices. Mr. Rudolph Kaufman ismy agent
for the sale of Lumber at Anderson, and
will furnish any information desired to
persons wishing to make an order.

JOHN KAUFMAN.
April,!!, 187S ::f>

TOBACCO
BURNHAM'S

WARRANTED MST & CHEAPEST.
Also, RMUriÜ BAtSl&BY.

ramphlctofrcc. OWKv'tt, Yo&K, l'i.

this louisville

CoNCEDET) to be tlie beat, newsiest, brightest
and most attractive weekly paper in the United
States.good for all latitudes, climates and peoples;
popular with the old and young; niralual.lo t»

politician* of both j arti»>; fair und liberal in ite
treatment of nil matters of public interest; a ror-

Kscntatlve Southern newspaper; edited by lion.
Henry Waltcrson.offers remarkable inriuckiuenU
to new subscribers and agents. Specimen copies
free. 91 a year; SI SO in clubs. Elegant and Tal*
uablu premiums. During the holidays

A Double Number
rili he printed, consisting of eighty Ions; «otumna
on a single sheet, 4Sxr.o Inches.THE LAUGEST
PAPER IN THE WOULD.witlt noTclcttcs sad
chrice renling matter in variety.-a eopy of which
will be presented 10 every DC*subscriber. Add mot

W. K. UALDEMAN,
President Courlsr-Juurnal Co., Louisville, Ky.
Dec IP, 1873 211

Greenville and Columbia Railroad.
CHANCE OF SCHEDULE.

Passenger Trains run dally, .Sunday ex. jpicd,
connecting with ihoNighl Trains nn Mouth Caro-
.Inn Kailroad, up and down. On and after
Wedne>dav. November 13, IS7h, the following will
bo the schedulm

UP.
Leave Columbiaat.s 1.1 a oi

Leave Abitön.I« 00 a m

Leave Ncwlirrry.11 2.i a in

Leave Hodges.2 45 p m
Leave Helton. -i IS) p tu

Arrive at IireellTitle.5 ."fl p iu

DOWN.
Leave Crcenville at.S 10 a m

Leave It-lion.Iii »I a in

Leave Hodges.12 02 p ill
Leave Neaberry.;i l" j» in

Leave Alston. -i ::.> p ni

Arrive at Columbia. fi (ö p m

ANDERSON BRANCH A BLUE RIDGE R. R.

I'ully. except Sundays, between Reltnn and And¬
erson. Trl-weekly luMwenu Anderson anil Walhai*
la, via.: I.enve Walhalla for Anderson Mondays,
Wednesday* and Fridays; leave Anderson for wi.l-
halla Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

UP.
Leeve rt.-ltoa. I 20 p ni

Leave Anderson.¦". M p hi
Leave I'cndleinn. ft 10 p ni

Leave 1'erryville. »i "«l p ni

Arrive at Walhalla. 7 3U p ic

DOWN.
Leave Walhalla.

' Oll a ni

Leave lvrt«vill*. 7 -If a «.

Leave i'. i.-.i.-i> ii.s t r.
Leave Anderson.!¦ -.1 a ni

Arrive »I Helton.to 13 a ;n

THOMAS DODAMEAD, Gen. Snni

Dr. M.W. CASE'S
Liver Remedy
Tonic and Cordial.

This Is not a patent medicine, but is prepared
tinder the direction of Dr. M. W. Cose, from his
favorite prescription, -which in an extcnslvo
practice of over twenty-seven years he baa found
taost effective in all cases of disordered liver or

impure blood. It Is

ANTI-BILIOUS.
Tt acts directly npon the liver, restoring it

when diseased to Its normal condition; and In
regulating the activity of this great gland every
other organ of the .system in benefited. In Blood
Diseases It has no equal as a purifier. It im¬
proves digestion, and assists nature to ellmlnato
all impurities from the system; and while it la
the cheapest medicine in the market, it is also
superior to all known remedies. While, it is
moro effectual than Blue Mass, it Is mild and
perfectly safe, containing nothing that con In thg
slightest degree injure the system. It docs not
Dicken or give pain; neither docs it weaken tho
patient, nor leave tho system constipated, as do
most other medicines.
m. jP\ - - _ÄÄ Idvoo- Complaint, Dys-
.t CUrGS pep***, Billon. Fever,
Headache, Sick Headache,"Water-Brash,
Heartburn, Sick Stomach, Jaundice,
Colic, Vertigo. Neuralgia, Palpitation of
the Heart, Female Irrcsularltlca and
Wcakne.il, all Skin and Blond Diseases,
Worms, Fever and Ague, and Constipa¬
tion of the Bowel..
In .mall doses It la also a sure cure for

Chronic Diarrhoea.
Taken two or three times a day, It pre¬

vents Yellow Fever, Diphtheria, Scarlet
Fever, Cholera, and Small-Pox.
M r\ \AI Tf\ RF Use Dr. Caac'a liverHOW I U Bt Remedy and BloodYOUS? OWB\2 urlller, a pleasant1 Vx^^rrn^v? Toulc and Cordial.DOCTOR ANTI-UILIOUS.

And save your doctor bills. Only 25 cts. a bottle.
It is the most cfTcctlve and valuable medicine
ever oUored to the American people. As fast
as its merits becomo known, iUi use becomes
universal la every community. >*o family will
bo without it after having once tested its great
value. It has proved an fncstiraoblo blessing to
thousands who have used it, bringing back
health and strength to thosowho were seemingly
at death's door. Prepared at the Laboratory ol tlio

Ilomc Medicine Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Price per Bottle, 25e. Extra Large Si:o, 75c.
rTTFor sale by Druggists, * GENTS_
Nieral .-;torcs, and Ageuts, jtX. TA'ART.*?),
Sold wholesale and retail by DOWIE

& MOESE, Charleston, S. C.

Harper's Magazine.
1S79.

ILLUSTRATED.

NOTICES OF TUE PRESS.
lliirptr's Magazin« i» the American Magazine

alike in literal ure and in art../fnj/<m Trarrüer.
The uio.t popular Monthly in the world..-V. 1".

Obtrrr'r.
It is an excellent companion for the young, a

delight to tho mature, a snla.u fur declining age.
liouisrille (.'ouricr-Jmmwl.
>*o other Monthly !. the world can show so bril¬

liant a list of contributors; nor dues any furnish
its reader.-: with so great a variety and so superior
a quality of lituralure.. Wntc'imnii, Boston.

The volumes »f the Magazine, begin .with the
Numbers fur June aud December <>f each year.
When no lime is specified, it will he understood
that the subscriber wishes lo begin with the cur¬

rant mürber.

Harper's Periodicals.
IIARI'KR'S MAGAZINE, One Year.$4 00
HAKPHRtj WEEKLY, " " .4 00
IIAItPEIt'3 BAZAR, " "

. 4 0J
TJm THREE publications, " .. .io 00

Any TWO, " .'
. 7 00

SIX subscriptions, .' ¦. .20 00
Teiins for large clubs furnished mi' application.
Postage Krce lo all subscribers in the United

States or Canada.

A Complete s-t uf Uiirper'e .Vnga:ine, now som-

prising57 Volumes, in neat cbitli binding; will be
lent by express, freight at expense of purchaser
fur SJ 2."> |.;r volume. Singl« volumes, by mail,
postpaid, Si on. Cloth cases, fur binding, ns coots,
by mall, postpaid.

Rcuiitfancos should be made by Post-Office
Money Order or Drift, to av.iiil chance of loss.
{fewspapan are not to copy this advertisement,

without the express order of Harper A Brothers.
Address HARPER .1 BROTHERS, New.York.

South Carolina Railroad.
ClIABLKSTust, Nov'r'J, 1MTS.

On and after Sunday, i'll h insl.. Passenger Trains
will run as follows:

ron aiwsta.
(Sunday morning excepted.)

Leave Charleston at.9:15 a m and 7.^0 p iu
Arrive at Augusta..*:c>0 p m and 6:05 a in

roK roi.uaiiu.
(Sunday morning excepted.)

Leave t harleslon at.7SWa m on,] s-.na p ni
Arrive r.i Coluuibia.i-ja p m and 7:28 a at

ror. Charleston.
(Sunday tuuriling excepted.)

I.enro Augustaat.SM a m and 7:."0 p ni

Arrive r.t Charleston.4:31 p tu and 7:1.1 a m
Leave i "lunibia at.":.'.". p in and S:ofl p m
Arrive at Charleston.9:1", p in and 6:13 a in

AlwvuSchedule timkes close eonneellou at t'o-
lumhia with Greenville and ColnniMa Itnilnnul
and Charlotte road, aud at Augusta with Mn.-m
and Atlanta trains.

8. S. SOLOMONS, SupurinieiM>< ut
S. R. PltKE.vs. (JcD.iral Ticket Agent.

SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY,
Conducted by J. G. HOLLAND.

The Handsomest Illustrated Magazine
in the World!

rpHK American edition I* now more than 70,-L ooo Monthly, and it ban a larger circulation
in England Ihan any other American Magazine.
Every number contain* abtrat one hundred and
Any pages, and from fifty to seventy-five original
raod-cut illustrations.

Announcements for 1878-79.
Among the attractions for the coining year are,

the following:
"llAWoRTirS," a serial novel, by Mrs. Frances

Hodgson Burttett, authorof"Thai Lasso' Lowrle's."
The scene Is laid in Lancashire; the hero is a young
inventor of American birth. "liaworth's" is the
long st story Mrs. Iluruci has yet written. It will
run through twelve numbers, beginning with So-
vemb-t. ls7S. and will be profusely illustrated.

K.M.C'iNltiOlli;. a serial novel, liy If. II. Boye-
t-n. author of "tiuniiar," "The Man arbo Lost his
Same." Ae., the author graphically describes tho
peculiarities of Norse immigrant lite in a Western
settlement.
A STORY OF SEW ORLEANS, by Oeorge W.

Cable, to be begun on the conclusion of "Falcon-
berg." This will exhibit society in Creole Louisi¬
ana about Ilia years IHflS-S-*>, the lime of the Ces¬
sion, a period hearing a remarkable likeness to the
present Reconstruction period.
PORTRAITS OF AMERICAN POF.TS..This

sc Ic* (begun in August with the portrait of Bry¬
ant will be continued, that of Longfellow appear-
in ; in November. Thea« portraits an: drawn from
lit'- by Wyatt Eaton and engraved by T. Cole. II-
luslrated sketches of the lives of the poets will ac-
eompnnv these portraits.STUI/IES IS TIIlv SIERRAS.A series of pa¬
pers (mostly illustrated) by John Muir, the Cali¬
fornia naturalist. The series will sketch the Cali¬
fornia Pa-aes, Lakes, Wind Storms and Forests,
A SEW VIEW OF BRAZIL..Mr. Herbert H.

Smith, of Cornell Cnivorsltv, a companion of the
htte Prof. Ilartt, is now in Kijtzil.wltfa Mr..I. Wells
Champney (the artist who accompanied Mr. Ed¬
ward Kin? in his lour through 'The Oreat South")preparing for ScninxKB a aeries of papers on tho
present condition.the cities, rivers and resources
of the great empire of South America.

Tili; "JOHNNY REU" PAPERS, by an "cx-
Confcderato" soldier, will be among the raciest
conti Imilons to ScMBMEK during the coming year.They are written and illustrated by Mr. Allen ('.
Redwood, of Baltimore. The first of the series,"Johnny Rob at Play," appears in the Sovotnhur
number.
Among the additional series of papers to appear

may be mentioned those on "How Shall we Spell,"
Itwo papers by l'rof. Lounsbory), "The Sew South,""Lawn-Planting for Small Places," by Samuel Par¬
sons of Flushing; "Canada of To-Day," "American
Art and Artists," 'American Arelialology," "Mod¬
ern inventors." Also,. Papers of Travel, History,Physical Science, Studies in Literature, Politicalanil Social Science, Stories, Poems; "Topics of the
Time," by Dr. J. Holland; record of New In-
veutious and Mechanical Improvements; PapersIon Education, Decoration. 4c; Book Reviews;fresh bits of Wit and Humor, Ac., Ac.
Torms, 84. a year in advance; 35 cts. a No.
Subscriptions received by the publishers of this

faper, and by ail booksellers and postmasters,'ertoua wishing to subscribe direct with the pub¬lishers, should write name, Post-office, County, andStale, in lull, and send with remittance in check,P. O. money order, or registered letter, to
SCItlBSEK At CO.,

M!» and 743 Broadway, Sow-York.

ST. NICHOLAS,
Scrinner's Illustrated Maga¬

zine for Girls and Boys.
An Ideal Children's Magazine.

MESSRS. SCRIBNER A Co., in 1S73, began the
publication of St. Nicholas, au Illustrated

Magazine forfiirlsand Boys, with Mrs. Mary MapcsDodge us editor. The Magazine has won the high¬
en position. It lias a monthly circulation of over
50,000 copies. It is published simultaneously in
London and Now York, and the transatlantic re¬
cognition is almost as general and hearty as the
American.

alone in the world of books:
The New York Tribune has said of it: St.

.NICHOLAS has reached a higher platform, and com¬
mands for its service wider resources in art and
letters than any of Its predecessors or contempora¬
ries." The London Literary World says: 'There
is no magazine for the young that cau be said to
:uual this choice production of Scribner's press."

good things for 1S78-9.
The arrangements for literary and art contribu¬

tions for the new volume.the sixth.arc complete,drawing from already favorite sources, as well as
from promising new ones. Mr. Frank It. Stock¬
ton's new serial story for boys,

"a jolly fellowship;'
runs thiongh th* twelve monthly parts.beginningwith November, 1S7S, the first of the volume.and
will be illustrated by James E. Kelly.

"half a dozen housekeepers,"
By Katharine D. Smith, with Illustrations by Fred¬
erick Dicliunn, begins in the same number; auda
fresh serial by Susan Coolidge, entitled "Eye-bright," with plenty of pictures, will be commen¬
ced early in the volume. There will also be a fairy-talc called

"rcp'/y dl'dgets tower,"
Written by Julian Hawthorne, and illustrated.
St. Nicholas will contain short stories, pictures,
poems, humor, instructive sketches, and tho lore
of "Jack-in-thc-Ptilpit," the "Very Little Folks"
"apartment, and the "Letter-box," and "Riddle-
box."
Terms, $3.00 a year; 25 cents a number.
Subscriptions received by the Publisher of this

Paper, and by all Booksellers and Postmasters.
Persons wishing to subscribe direct with the pub¬lishers should write name, Post-office, County and
State, in full, and send with remittance in check,' I', 0. money order, or registered lottcr to

SCRIBSER A CO., 743 Broadway, Sew York.
TUE NEW YORK SUN FOB 1870.

Tin-: Sum will he printed every nay during tho
year to come. Its purpose and method will be the
tame a* in the past: To present all the news in a
readable shape, and to tell the truth though the
heavens fall.
Tin: Sl'X has been, Is, and wili continue to be in¬

dependent of everybody and everything save the
Truth and Its own convictions of duty. That it
the only policy which an honest newspaper need
have. That is the policy which has won for this
newspaper the confidence ami friendship of a
wider constituency than was »vor enjoyed by anyother American journal.
Till SCM is the newspaper of the people. It 1*

not lor tin rich man against the poor man, or for
the poor man against the rich man, but it seeks to
do equal justice to all interests in the community.It is not the organ iif any pcr'-on. class, sect, or
pirty. There need be no mystery about its loves
and hates. It is for the h',first n an against tho
rogues every time. It is for the honest Democrat
as against the dishonest Republican, nur. for ih >
honest Republican i s against tho dishonest Dem¬
ocrat. It does not lake its cue fioni the utterances
of any politician or political organization. It
gives its support unreservedly when men or
measures are in agreement with the Constitution
and wilh the principles upon which this repuhlio
was fouiidisl for the people. Whenever the Con¬
stitution and constitutional principles are violated
-as in the outrageous conspiracy of 1*76, by which
a man not elected was placed "in the President's
office, where he still remains.it speaks out for the
right. That Is Tu it Suit's Idea of Independence.In this respect there rill be no change in its pro¬
gramme for IST".
Till!sum has fairly earned the hearty hatred ofrascals, frauds, and humbugs of all sorts and sizes.It hopes to deserve that hatred not less in the vear1S71I than in 1.S7S, 1S77, or any vear gone by. TintSum is printed for the men and women otto-day,whose concern is chiefly with the affairs of to-day.it has b lb the disposition and the ability to affordits readers the promptest, fullest and niotl accurateintelligence of whatever in the wide world is worth

attention. To ihli end the resources belonging towetLeatabllshcd prosperity will be liberallv un¬loved.
TUe present di-j-inted condition of paitics Inthis country, and the uncertainty of tie future,lend an cxtraotdlnary significance to the events ofthe coming year. To present with accuracy andclearness the exact situation In each of Its varyingphases,and to expound, according to its well knownmethods, the principles that should guide usthrough the labyrinth, will be an important partof the TlIK Sun's work for 1S7'.».
Wo have the means of making Tiik Si m, as apolitical, a literary, and a general newspaper, moreentertaining and more useful Ihan ever before;and we mean to apply them freely.nur rates of subscription remain unchanged.For the daily Sum, a four-page sheet of wont v-

L'ight columns, the price by mail, postpaid, is 55
i-eiits a month, or S0.50 a year; or including thoSunday paper, an eight-page sheet of fifty-sixcolumns, the price i- «5 cents a month, or 1^7.70
a year, postage paid.i'he Sunday edition of The Sum is also furnishedseparately at SU.'-iO a year, postage paid. The*CNl'ay sum, in addition to the current news, pre¬sent* a most entertaining and Instructive iwdy ofliterary ami miscellaneous matter, in bull: twice as
grrsl and in value not inferior to that of the bestmonthly uiugaziucs of the day, at one-tenth oftheir cost.
The IWltLT Si m is especially adapted for thosewho do not take a Sew York daily paper. The

news of tin- week is fully presented, lit market ro-
ports arc furnished to the latest moment, and itsagricultural department, edited with great careand ability, is unsurpassed. The WeSXLY Sum Uprobably read to-day by more farmers than anyother paper published. A choice story, with othercarefully prepared miscellany, appears in eachissue. The Weekly protects its readers by barringits advertising columns against frauds and hum¬bugs, and furnishes more good matter lor lest
money than can be obtained from anv other
source.

1 lie price of the WERLY Sum, eight pages, flftv-six columns. i» SI a year, postage paid. For clodsoften sending Sjiiu'we will send an extra copyfree. Address I. W. ESOLAND,Publisher of TllE Sum, Sew York Cltr.Dec IS. 1s7s 23<i"
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IKWll WTM A compile tiu.ee to v. edioct,IlS.T!»»«k'Swiih Chapters on, A competent Wont-s>i aV*t'~i cjy) an.iood, Lv.drnctot V.i.iniir. Sltii-^¦'IHD^^^ lily in »oiiirii.Adv.ee to Brid'cftroom,on I, and Wile, Cetehacv iMH Mclronony cumpand, lmpedi'mcnuiSio Marriage, Coiiguge. duties, ScieucaLaw Ol Marriage, Law ol Divorce, ]...-;.helm ofmarried women, etc. olio on Diseases ot Women,their cause sr.d Cure. A Confidential werk ol 3lo
pigrt.with full Plate Kngravingi. tent for 50 ctntt. "ThoPrivate Medical Adviser." on the muitior in¬puts qi.oi imioo«, i.e., ana on the secret habit* of routs,and Ihnr elf. eti on after Ilk, cumin- Varicocele. SeminalKm.atioat. Nervous debility. Lost et Sxutl Power, etc.mal;iui( marriage improper or sharpy, giving many vnlu.aide leas tula lor the curcot priveicditeaaet ;sr.nic tue, ever60slates, 60 centt. "Medical Advice.'* * itciurt onManhood and \Vom..nped, 10 cents; tr all three SXThey contain OOt pases and over 100 Illustrations, cm-braciig everything on the gencreiivc ryttcm that it worthknotiicam! niu.di thai U not published loenyniher werk.Sent in ningle volumes, or complete mone, for Price inMonipt, Slim or Cnrrencv. (TIN author invites coniu.ta*tlen. snd letters are nroiuprly autweit j without charge )AuUNssi Dr. Bulls' Dispensary. No 13 Noi.fc feu -y..,St. L.1U11.m0. (Fbtsblibhed 1847.)jf I raraettly at!i p rtoni ¦Bflcrrna from BrPTrHK"VB ">".'"I nie ti'. ir t.anie« and aiidrett. Ib. i silt Irani DsVtout:!.li.g to Uu^r odviuitstc.-Ktt a Truas.^
""to maks money
I>LliASANTLY und faul, agents slioul-l

addrcN-- FisbET. Haiivkv & Co., At
anta. Ga. iunc G.ly


